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REVOLT IN UKRAINE REPORTED
A sensational report concerning the
Ukrainian fight for freedom of So
viet Russian rale and oppression ap
peared in the Hearst and associated
papers a week ago'last Saturday.
Bay Rieharda In a special cable
from Nanking, China to the New
York Journal American, dated Jan
uary 24. reports that the Chinese
Government intelligence s e r v i c e s
"have .learned that the first large
rebellion in the history of the Soviet
Government is taring in the South
ern Ukraine.'*
More thatn 1,600,000 anti-Moscow
insurrectionists are involved in the
uprising, Richards reports, according
to information furnished him by
Chen Li Fu, minieter of party or
ganization in the Chinese General
Government.
. According to Chen, the" southern
Ukrainian population is supporting
a big guerilla force which the So
viets have been unable to corner and
subdue. • ' ;.
Chen, wbo uniquely holds one of
the most. powerful positions in the
Nanking government extremely close
to. Generalissimo Chiang F ' "*
told the N. Y. Journal American cor
-

respondent that the "Ukraine insurection has been gathering force for
months behind an especially heavy
iron curtain."
Chen further declared that al
though Soviet Russian authorities
have been conducting deportations of
sections of the Ukrainian population
to Siberia, they "have been unable to
quell the hundreds of thousands of
guerillas biding in the dense forests
(who are) striking frequently at the
Soviet forces."
"The Ukrainians are inspired by
the centuries-old nationalism and
resentment to Moscow's abuses,"
writes the correspondent, and then
quotes Chen as having said to him:
'The latest confirmation of our in
formation regarding the rebellion was
brought to China by William George,
a college professor who served six
years in.the Russian Army and was
arrested on orders from Moscow and
interned after six months after the
war.".
Chen added that, "I consider the
Ukrainian revolt as the first hint of
. * ; : ; » in the comparative
ly near future."

MOSCOW CALLS FO& FIGHT AGAINST
NATIONALISTS
SAYS THEY АГО "ANGLO-AMERICAN

IMPERIALISTS'

Criticizes "highly placed American government officials' for supporting
Ukrainian Nationalists
Niklta Khruechev, Moscow-stoogesecretary of the Ukrainian Commu
nist party, speaking in Kiev on the
occasion of thirtieth anniversary of
the "Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re
public" ceremonies on January 24
last, called for a "merciless struggle"
against Ukrainian nationalists, who,
he charged, were in the service of
"Angle-American imperialists," re
ports Joseph Newman, Moscow cor
respondent of the New Herald Tri
bune in a special dispatch dated Jan
uary 25.
Khruschev's harangue was deliver
ed at a special session of the Soviet
Ukrainian Supreme Soviet ("As
sembly").
The session was also addressed by
Foreign
Minister
Morotov,
who
brought formal greetings from Prime
Minister Stalin and the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party.
Touching upon present day condi

tion в in Ukraine. Molotov is reported
to have referred to the early days
of the Soviets when they had to fight
against the Ukrainian nationalists,
that is those who desire a free and
independent Ukraine.
f Khruechev said that the Ukrainian
nationalists have "entered the serv
ice of Anglo-American imperialists,
tite worst enemies of democracies and
all progressive humanity."
, Khruechev observed, according to
the Tribune dispatch, that a "hand
ful" of Ukrainian nationalists had
been routed in the Ukraine and called
for a continued struggle against the
"remnants."
The Tribune dispatch also notes
that the Soviet press has been criticiz
ing "Ukrainians in the United States
and Canada and even 'highly placed
American government officials' for
allegedly supporting Ukrainian na
tionalist bands."

approach is wrong, and that cannot
•^Iter until such ііщеascertain * bA%<:
aspects of the new "life have insint^
ated themselves into the mind of
each individual. That sounds vague,
I know, but I will make my mean
ing more clear in succeeding para
graphs. It implies much more than
teaching the English language.
Allow me to return to my readings
fpr it is in this activity that I find
inspiration. The Ukrainan-American
publications give me hope, because in
them.I perceive racial potentialities,
which augur well for the ultimate at
tainment of happiness. The Ukrain
ians strike me as being naturally
creative, a quality which inevitably
prospers well-being and contentment
under conditions of freedom. I am
already acquainted with the folk-song,
and to a lesser degree the folkdance. The majority of ray boys
are peasant*, a class referred to in
the past by certain Russian intellec
tuals as uncouth. But I cannot con
sider as uncouth a class of men
whose natural aptitude for harmony
surpasses that of many students of
the Royal College of Music. The
ability to read music is a mere in
tellectual accomplishment; the facul
ty to harmonize is evidence of some
aesthetic, sensibility, whether the in
dividual Is consciously aware of it or
not.
On the whole broad issue of the
preservation of the native culture on
foreign soil, I was much impressed by
an article by S. Gambal, which ap
peared in the Ukrainian Weekly of
20th October last. Her descriptions
of the chauvinistic temper and mil
itaristic exploits of some immigrants
who arrived in America towards the
^nd of the nineteenth century caused
me some amusement, and I found
myself in agreement with the senti
ments she expressed. I am happy to
say that my boys do not appear to be
too politically conscious, but already
I have witnessed one chauvinistic
oration delivered by an over zealous
youth of another camp, who may
have harboured ambitions of becom
ing prime minieter of an emigre gov
ernment. His emotional extravagance
was coldly received by the majority
of Ukrainians present. But let roe
not be too critical; youth does that
sort of thing, and. I confess that
when I was twenty my egotism
might have prompted me to commit
a like indiscretion under similar
circumstances. I found Mrs. Gambal's
article interesting because it gave
me a picture of the start of Ukrain
u

Special to The Ukrainian Weekly
By J. N. PEMBERTON
Warden, Y.MX.A. Agricultural Hostel, Llyswen, Brenconshlre, Great Britain
never had a home and family of his
forced labor in Germany during the
(Mr. Pemberton, in a letter ac
Own, I doubt if at his age he could
war, he has had his senses dulled.
companying the article be)ow, writes
have got a kick out of starting all
Perhaps the greatest tragedy of an
"plfeise do not permit other Ukrain
oppressed people is the violation of
over again.
ian papers to copy in English or
the individual personality.
I regret to say that A'e case is not
Ukrainian translation without refer
unique in this camp. I have men here
ence to me first." We print the article
The work of running an E. V, W.
who have wives and children in the
in its entirety sad shall comment
Hostel is not arduous, but it calls
Ukraine with whom they dare not to
upon it on these pages next week. We
for a very great deal of understand
correspond. And so inevitably I turn
invite readers' comment,—Editor)
ing. In fact, I find I am continually
my thoughts to the young under my
rebuking myself for my own im
I T is one thing to understand with
care, and fortunately for me the aver
patience. Not a day passes without
the intellect; it is another matter
age age is about twenty-five. But al
my being consciously aware of the
to comprehend with the senses. The
though the 'histories' among the un
urgent necessity of creating some
process of personal identification with
married are less heartrending than
sort of tolerable life for the Uk
a man'3 sufferings is something which
in the case of the older men,
rainian boys here, but shortage of
can only be experienced through
the problem of mental health still re
labor and materials in England at
close contact with the individual con
mains. By this I do not mean that
the present time accentuate the
cerned.
there is a lack of cheerfulness among
problem of accommodation; we are
the boys, but I do mean that they
T)», aspirations of
Ukrainians
very cramped for [space. Given a
are not free men. They are not free
throughout the worid appear to have
healthy mental attitude this might
because their minds have been con
a common aim, hot the mental apalmost be an advantage, for there
ditioned under oppression, and un
' proach of the American imigrants in
can be no greater pleasure that to
fortunately their mere transference
live in a place created in whole or In
evitably differs from that of the
from one country to another does
part with one's own hands. This is
Europeans.
not immediately alter the mentality,
an artist's view, but I am confident
For six months now I have been
even if the land of their adoption
it will hold true for anyone who
working with Ukrainians who were
happens to be a free country.
cares to put the matter to the t e s t
Originally Displaced Persons, during
But to develop an enthusiasm for
which time I have tried to interest
In the course of my work I am as
creation among people whose lives
myself in Ukrainian thought and cus
sociated with a colleague, who, at
have long ceased to be even stable
toms. To this end, I have read sev
different times in his life, has worked
is an uphill battle. Let me quote but
eral books of an historical and lit
in the Ukraine, Poland, Austria, Rus
one example to illustrate what I
erary .nature,, and recently I have
sia and Siberia. He is a blilliant lin
mean. Take the case of A. I often
been a regular reader of this news
guist and his anthropological knowl
say to myself "why can't A do his
paper. But the mental impressions
edge of the Slav races is profound.
work with more dexterity, with more
gained throqgh daily contact with my
One day (it was early in our asso
precision, neatness or tidyness," and
own boys are vastly different from
ciation together) in the course of dis
I reflect with a sigh that it is becausethose gained through reading Eng
cussion a chance remark of my col
he has no interest in it, no enthusi
lish-Ukrainian publications. By this
league brought us to the subject of
asm. But when one knows just a lit*
I do not suggest that either impres
discipline. With the impulsiveness
tie of A'e history, there is nothing
sion ie wrong, or that anyone is
and impetuosity of one bom a free
to be surprised about. A was once
making statements which are untrue.
Scot I rose from my desk in obedi
a small farmer in the Ukraine. He
But the contrast of the two pic
ence to my liberal instincts: "I do
had a wife and five children. He
ture* presents the world of free men
not want their damned obedience; I
didn't co-operate with the Soviets,
with a tragedy. . .
want their co-operation." My friend
so he was classed as a 'kulak,' ar
said nothing, but noticed that he was
In the case of the American im
rested without warning and sent to
smiling. Now after six months ex
migrant, nurtured m freedom. I per
Siberia, where he was kept for about
perience, I realize he had reason in
ceive evidence of a * m s e of individual
ten years prior to the war. After
deed to be amused at me.
responsibility, an enthusiasm for
the German invasion he was sent to
I now find I have to remind my
work as an integral part of good
Russia to work in a war t&ctpry. He
self continually that the work, which
living; an earnest desire to preserve
did <not meet his wife and family
is to me a creative joy is to my men
the national traditions and culture
again on his return from the east,
just unremitting toll. The man who
while at the same time co-operating
and to this day he does not know
has been conditioned to work only
with other flee peoples: The natural
whether they are alive or dead. He
under orders cannot comprehend the
expressions of a race with a strong
eventually became a Displaced Per
delight of working voluntarily. There
impulse to lifd. Bnt the Displaced
son in Germany as a result of ex
is never any suggestion of laziness;
Person does not reflect these quali
periences synilar to those of thou
the farmers of this district bear wit
ties. How cotiW he? Bom into con
sands of other Ukrainians. So A has
ness to the fact that the Ukroiams
ditions tantamount to slsvery with
lost everything, and even if he had
are good workers, But the mental
a continuance of oppression under
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ITRUTY is the name of a town in the Chernihiv province of Ukraine. At
the same time Kruty is a synonym for Ukrainian youth valor and hero
ism of the highest and most inspiring type.
Thirty years ago the newly-proclaimed Ukrainian National Republic was
at grips in a life and death-struggle with the Bolshevik hordes of Russia,
as well as with other national
e n e m i e s of Ukraine. Eventual
was wiped out. A few escaped, about
ly the republic collapsed before the
twenty-seven taken prisoners and im
superior might of its enemies, with
mediately shot, and the rest—died in
well known results.
battle.
Later, we are told, after the Bol
One of the brightest pages of that
sheviks had been temporarily driven
war for Ukrainian independence was
away, most of the bodies of the
—Kruty.
young heroes were recovered. They
It happened thus:
were taken back to Kiev and buried
A powerful Rolshayik army was
on Askold Hill, overlooking (from
advancing upon Kiev. Nothing stood
some distance) the scene of their
between it and the capital of the
heroic exploit — Kruty, the Ukrain
Ukrainian republic. In desperation
ian Thermopylae.
the Ukrainian Government issued a
In American history there are
call for help. Three hundred young
three fighting phrases: "Remember
Ukrainian students, all of them teen
the Alamo!" "Remember the Maine?"
agers, responded to it. Hardly any
"Remember Pearl Harbor!"
one of them had wielded a gun be
In Ukrainian history there is —
fore. On January 29, 1918 they took
"Remember Kruty !*»
their position at the town of Kruty.
We can readily imagine that to
ah important railway junction. The
day that is the battle-cry of the valiant
enemy, well armed, and inflamed by
fighters of the famed UPA—Ukrain
drink, advanced savagely upon them.
ian Insurgent Army, which against
A fierce battle ensued: three hundred
overpowering odds is waging a heroic
boys against an army! The result
fight against the Reds, the Bolshe
was foregone. The heroic defence
viks, and their satellites.
—
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RELIEF COMMITTEE HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING
An annual meeting of the Board of
Executives and Directors of the
United Ukrainian American Relief
Committee was held Saturday, Jan
uary 24 last, at the Hotel Pennsyl
vania, New York City.
It was presided over by UUARC
president, John Panchuk, and featur
ed reporta of officers, including Dr.
Walter Gallan, executive director.
Nicholas Muraszko and Dr. Longin
Cehelsky, vice-presidents, Dr. Paul
Dubas, secretary, and Eugene Rohach, treasurer.
A budget for the coming fiscal year
in the amount of over $775,000 for
the coming year was approved. Fur
ther details will appear here next
week. .

ian life in America. Ukrainian life in
% « l ^ j ; h m ^ i u s a ; begmv/,and 1~»«^«
not resist the temptation to speculate
on the lines along which it Is to de
velop. I venture to hope, however,
that development will be mainly
along the Cultural lines suggested by
her. The English as a race are more
culture-conscious now than they have
ever been, and their present tastes
In the art* are very catholic. At the
recent Van Gogh exhibition at the
Tate Gallery in London there were
queues every day. The largest hall
in London (The Royal Albert) is
no longer. large enough to house an
ever increasing number of patron-;
for Symphony Concerts.
Theatr;
managers are finding it necessary to
change their policy because the pub
lic wants something more than mere
amusement; the people demand good
drama, and the masterpieces of
Shakespeare, Ibsen. Shaw, Chekov
and 8trindberg are played to full
houses. During the past year there
have possibly been more ballet com
panies touring the country than there
have ever been througout the history
of the dance in England. So what
ever the Ukrainians have to offer in
the arts will be assured of patronage,
and I personally prophesy a warm
reception. A cultural contribution to
the life of this country will attract; a
chauvinistic display will repel. Th'native Ukraine will be beet served
by choosing the former, as Mrs. GF tu
bal rightly suggests.
The way of salvation for the Dis
placed Person is difficult, but T see
its emergence from two angles—the
social-cultural life and the soil. In
the case of the former the peasant
art should play a distinctive part as
a reciprocal contribution to the so
cial life Of the local community. A
mutual exchange of culture can only
enrich the ЦУЄЯ of the two races
concerned. We live in a troubled
world In which scepticism and doubt
about the future blind ue to our op
portunities. Without a naturally de
veloped aesthetic sense (at least dor
mant in every living soul) man is
doomed to disillusion whether he gains
control over economic circumstances
or not. Western civilization owes
much to the ancient Greeks, but it is
regrettable that the course of human
history has been detrimental to the
preservation of their most vital qual
ity: A sense of Rhythm in life. At
a time when a hang-over of war
neurosis abounds, we are ia imminent
danger of drifting into a state of
apathy, which can only end in the

-
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rise of materialist philosophy. Prac
tice of the arts can arrest this trend
and restore the lost sense of Rhythm,
for the arts provide the natural ve
hicle for reciprocating individual ex
pression within a community. Uk
rainians, I believe, have the advant
age of being naturally endowed
with artistic talent. Through this
medium they have an opportunity of
creating wider understanding of their
problems.
There is something ruthless about
work on the land, for if we neglect
it our "oblivion' will cost us a heayy
price. Mother Earth will suffer no
disregard of her laws. She might
have* been the fiend of Shelley's re
bellious atheism. She is a despotic
Goddess, whose concepts of right and
wrong are eternal. She is the one
tyrant in the universe who can make
her tyranny moral, and in so doing
becomes the arbiter of our morality:
Forget her and she will 'choke' you
for your apostasy ; ,
PB*pfttftt ^.. fl.ndr*>el
Into conformity; violate her laws one
She will starve you. Commit any of
these heresies and she wJH extract
from you an oblation of toil that will
break your heart. But if you love
her and act in obedience to her un
changeable precepts, she will reward
you abundantly; your body Will be '
nourished and your spirit wfll be re*
born continually.
ffi
The heritage of the Ukrainian
peasant is in the soil, and I km sure
no change of country can alter bis
natural aptitude for work on it, for
nature's laws are universal.
Delight in creation- is the essence
of life as opposed to mere uncom
prehending existence.
When I started this article (It has
been written at odd moments) I had
seen little in this camp to encourage
me to advocate the policy of which
I have now written. About three
days ago I was in a dormitory Sod
noticed one of my staff boys making
cigarette holders out of piece of old
tooth bruehes. A casual observer
might have thought there was noth
ing remarkable in that, but I had
found gold.
я«•
Youth and the U.N.A.
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Hundreds of persons are joining the
U. N. A. every month! The U. N. A.
rates are as low as before the war
. . . no increases were made. Dividends
are payable to all members of two
years' standin. Benefits are paid
to college students and to members
suffering chronic incurable Illness or
permanent disability. Double Indem
nity clauses are available. It is no
wonder that so many persons art
joining as new members!
The time to join the U.N.A. is
NOW when so much can be hod for
so little'.
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кУп SRecotd A "SYMPHONY" OF SITTING
Introduction: Sitting, for ordinary
people, is relaxation. In some schools
it is more of an occupation. The
chairs many college students occupy*
were designed for tots in grade school.
This naturally taxes their inventive
ness, intelligence and initiative and
I must say that the problem in most
schools has been attacked and solved
with traditional college zeal?
Andante: Every' class basically re
sembles a symphony. For example:
A symphony has a central theme
which is elaborated upon through a
series of variations. These variations
go into quite a bit of detail and arc
separated usually into four move
ments. In the classrooms symphony,
the central theme is "Sitting." In or
der to really appreciate this sym
phony we must observe closely its
many variations ,and movements.
The Half Body Twist, with feet
firmly planted in the aisle is popular
with the larger students. Employ
ing the above mentioned movement
together with the two hand brace
(one on either desk), they find it
simple to lower themselves into
their seats.
Another popular approach is the
Equestrian Straddle. One merely
swings his (not recommended for
her) right or left leg over the ad
joining desk and so into his own
seat. This is also not recommended
for people who arrive late, as kicked
out teeth and pushed-in faces may
result.
Once the student has completed
the above movements and is sitting
on his main theme, he usually begins
his series of variations. If the con-
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ductor moves to a side of the room,
the Backbone Balance is employed;
this is quite simple and relaxing for
a short time. It is performed by
interlocking the fingers across the
left or right knee, stretching the
free leg straight out and leaning
back upon the base of the spine. If
this position becomes tiresome, then
the Half Oriental is recommended.
This is done by tucking either one
or both feet beneath you; in order
to complete the variation it is sug
gested that the elbows be firmly
placed upon your own desk. If your
mood changes, the Toothache Posi
tion with feet out to the side will
give your variation a distinctive fla
vor. Remember, the fiat must be
sufficiently dug into the side of the
cheek, so that one resembles Rodin's
"Thinker."
As we come to the finale, one must
take into consideration the various
systems of brilliant lighting used in
many schools. This, too, exerts a
tremendous influence upon our move
ments and variations. In fact, it pro
duces one of the most picturesque
positions pereeived in the present
day class room. The Indian Slump. It
is performed by tucking one's feet
beneath the desk, slumping the post
erior into the back of the seat, placing
the lower portion of the left arm
and the right elbow upon the desk,
and then shading the eyes with the
right hand as though you were look
ing for smoke signals far off in the
distance.

•
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YOU TOO CAN BE AUTHOR
^THERE'S nothing funnier than a
congregation of amateurs—espe
cially embryonic writers. Writers, of
course, are like any other aspiring
artists, whether actors, painters, sculp
tors or singers. All these have one
thing in common: self confidence. And
in some rare cases, its justifiable. For
the most part, however, they must
pin their hopes on the fervent am
bition of youth, their unbounding
energy or beginner's luck.
Nevertheless, it's fascinating to
take a course with these characters.
Some, of course (the small minority),
arc quiet, normal-looking people;
others would make excellent- case
studies for journals of psychology.
Suffice it to say, quote, "you haven't
lived" until you've seen these *writers' in the flesh.
For some reason or other, each one
thinks lie is the hub of the wheel
of progress, and that if he missed
a lecture, the class couldn't possibly
go on. A healthy attitude, no doubt,
for the individual, but bad for the
class as a whole because each of the
other students i s convinced, after
having typewritten ten pages, that he
is another Steinbeck. Even if you
never pen a line, the course is worth
the price of admission for sideshow
value.
Among the most fascinating who
completed this course is the boy with
the beard. Not just a smell, token
beard, but a healthy, rugged-looking

Completing the series of variations
and movements, upon their respective
central themes the etudents exert
their last bit of strength, raise them-

selves both morally and physically,
and to the triumphant ringing of bells
make their favorite finale.
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cJKolessa at Canegle criallj whete she belongs
C

T4EW YORK V(70RLD-TELEGRAM
(Below are New York Press reviews of Ukrainian-born Lubka Kolessa's
Carnegie Hall concert last Taesday, January 27, 1948. We reprint them
as a matter of interest to our readers and as a matter of record.—Editor)
LUBKA KOLESSA GIVES
RECITAL HERE

PIANO

By'itoWARb TAUBMAN ;
Lubka Kolessa, who was a prodigy
and then an adult celebrity in Europe,
gave her first Carnegie Hall recital
last night and turned out to be a
pianist of uncommon personality and
charm. Her playing showed that she
bad something of her own to say as
a musician, and what she had to
say was worth paying attention to.
Here clearly was an artist with a
mind and heart of her own. The
first important impression Miss Ko
lessa made was that she understood
her own talents. Not a pianist in the
grand line, she did not undertake to
sound like own. Knowing that her
essential milieu was the warm, the
gracious and the poetic, she chose
music that would stress these quali
ties, then played it with elegance of
style and consistency of character.
The accent was on expression, not
on technical fireworks. Miss Kolessa
has enough technique, and her tone
is clean, delicate, unforced. If occa
sionally there was a wrong note, it
did not disturb her or her listeners.
For she was making music, which
should be the aim of an evening in
Carnegie Hall.
The pianist did not follow tradi
tion throughout
In the opening
number, the Bach-Busoni Toccata and
Fugue in C, the long pauses gave
the music a somewhat broken facade.
After Debussy's C sharp minqr Toc
cata, which was done cooly and ob
jectively, Schumann's C major Toc
cata went like a whirlwind and came
out reasonably convincing at that
speed.
Miss Kolessa's playing of Mozart's
A flat major Romance and his Varia
tions on a Theme by Gluck was en
chanting in its delicacy and imagina
tion. The big work of the first half
was "Etudes en Emotions" by Arnold
Walter. Czechoslovak composer, in its
premiere. In his treatment of "la
passion," "la tenderness," "!c grandc
sirieux," "la nostalgie" and 'Tinquietude," the composer wrote longwindedly a la Chopin out of Ravel.
One was tempted to suggest another
cut title, "l'ennui." However. Miss
Kolessa played the music with spirit.
The second half was devoted to
Chopin—the F minor Fantasia, six
mazurkas and the Andante Spianato
and Grande Polonaise, Op. 22. Miss
Kolesso played this music with a
grasp of its style and feeling.
The New York Times

LUBKA KOLESSA
Pianist Ghee First New York Recital

Щ^*Щ*отю ЯІІІ ' W
By Jerome D. BOHM
Lubka Kolessa, pianist, first New
York recital in Carnegie Hall last
night. The program:
Toccata, Adagio and Fugue, C major,
Bach-Busont
Toccata, C sharp minor
Debussy
Taccata, C major
Schumann
Romance; Variations on a Theme by
Gluck,
Mozart
Eludes en Emotions
Walter
Fantasy; Six Mazurkas; Andante
Spinato and Grandc Polonaise
Chopin
Lubka Kolessa, who gave her first
local recital in Carnegie Hall last
night, is a pianist of considerable Eu
ropean reputation and is now head
of the piano department of Toronto
Conservatory. Her work last night
revealed her to be a player of ge
nuine individuality with a generally
secure sense of style and a highly
schooled if not infallible technique.
In her performance of Busoni's
transcription of Bach's Toccata, Ada
gio and Fugue, listed on the' pro
gram merely as Toccata in C by Bach,
her articulation of the comer move
ments was for the most part clean,
although the continuity of the Toc
cata was disturbed by frequent pauses
made for no apparent reason. The
Adagio was sensitively set forth and
the pianist resisted the temptation to
pound in the heavily laden double
note and octave passages of the Toc
cata and Fugue.
Her playing of Debussy's C sharp
minor Toccata was fleet-fingered and
clearly phrased; but the Schumann
Toccata was taken at so quick a
pace that the car could not always
follow its complicated double-note
patterns. The pianist's innate musicality and delicacy of style were in
gratiatingly in evidence in her in
terpretation of Mozart's "Romance"
in A flat and Variations on a Theme
by Bluck.
The novelty of the evening, Arnold
Walter's "Etudes en Emotions":
"Pour la Passion." "Pour la Tendresse," "Pour la Grande Serieux,"
"Pour la Nostalgic" and "Pour l'lnquietude" are eclectic products to
which Chopin, Ravel, Szymanowskki.
Rachmaninoff and others have con
tributed about equal shares. A clew
to the reason for Miss Kolessa's in
cluding them on her program may be
found in the fact that Mr. Walter is
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director of the Toronto Conservatory.
Even her excellent performances
could not impart a spark of vitality
to these still-born compositions.
Mtos Kolessa'B most arresting in
terpretation was that accorded Cboріп'яі Fantasy. She brought to her
conception the breadth of style,- the
impassioned sweep and, In the brief
В major section, the reflectively
poetic touch needed for a telling con
veyance of the composer's message.
Her tone, too, throughout was sen
suous and appositely colored.
The New York Herald Tribune.

LUBKA KOLESSA 16 HEARD
IN CARNEGIE HALL
By HAROLD C. SCHONBERG
Grouped on One side of Lubka Ko
lessa's piano recital last night in Car
negie Hall were the attributes of a
a natural bent for the instrument, a
good tone, a dash of temperament
and a first-class technte, which in
cluded some rather wonderfully con
trolled octaves in the Schumann Toc
cata. Assembled on the other were
some dubious traits of musicianship,
some lapses into bad taste, and a
tendency to conceive of a piece of
music in episodic terms. Through
out the c o n c e r t , both aspects
fought for possession of Bach, Cho
pin and other composers. Fortunate
ly for them, It can be stated that
the good angels generally p^vailed.
Miss Koleasa was not heard to
beet advantage in Bach's Toccata,
Adagio and Fugue in C, where her
conception was something lees than*
unified. She was more in sympathy
with the romantic element, even if
she did commit the error—not un
common to good technicians—of tak
ing the Schuman Toccata much too
quickly. Her performance of Chopin's
great F minor Fantasy had some ad
mirable features. The lyric sections,
were well considered and there was
a decided feeling for the idiom. Mies
Kolessa is not a very profound musi
cian, and she sometimes let her fin
gers be conquered by the impulse to
speed, but the poetry of the music
was strongly in evidence. There also
was some delicate and understanding
work in a group of Chopin mazur
kas.
Pieces by Mozart were played, ra
addition to Arnold Walter's "Etudes
en Emotions." The latter w*re billed,
somewhat bewilderingly, as a First
World Premiere.. When will the sec
ond take place? These etudes, five
in number, are skillfully written for
the piano. Much beyond that one
cannot say, except that the ec
lecticism of Walter does not scorn
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one. (1 told you they're individual
istic!) Apparently the beard isn't
enough to attract attention, so he
chose, as companion pieces for the
beard, a pair of blue denim dun
garees and a red woolen shirt.
Quaint? That doesn't half describe
i t To top off this monstrous ap
pearance at a higher institution of
learning, Bearded Soy has cultivated
a laugh that would put to shame
your friend Raymond of the Inner
Sanctum. So if you think this fellow
has a chance to pass by unnoticed,
you must have half your faculties im
paired. (Incidentally, he's been in
formed he's something less than a
mediocre writers) •
Among the females, there are also
characters. After all, what would
you expect in a grotto ranging from
20 to 70. (And I write the iatlet
number with no exaggeration. I guess
they took literally, "You're never too
old to learn.") At any rate, by far
the most interesting is the woman
who reveals in telling the class her
life story. The instructor once asked
her to put her biography on paper,
but evidently she never got that hint.
On she goear rambling about in
cidents and phases in her unevent
ful life. Perhaps some famous and
successful authors have led humrum
lives, but nobody, hot even a house
wife, could lead a more boring one.
And this is the person who will com
pete with Dickens?
All this goes to prove one thing:
laughs are where you find them.
Some day when our aspiring Міііопз
make the grade, they shall look back
on this class and chuckle. But for
the time being, writing is a most
serious undertaking.

such diverse figures as Rachmani
noff, Debussy, Szymanowski and
Ravel.
The New York Sun
KOLESSA AT CARNEGIE, WHERE
SHE BELONGS
By LOUIS BIANCOLLI
Lubka Kolessa, one of Europe's
best prewar talents, finally joined
the Carnegie proceesioh of keyboard
state Iaet.nigtti.' .
•'••' r;
Although in this country and Can
ada for several years, the fetching
little lady was known to New York
ers largely through prestige and the
word of one or two critics' who had
heard her play in Vienna and Prague.
Anyway, it was about time Miss
Kolessa, who now heads the piano
department of the Toronto Conser
vatory, brought her gifts to town.
And/ that she has gifts nobody seemed
to doubt last night

A LTHOUGH it wee Sunday morn
ing, VYasil awoke at daybreak
from force of habit All week he
promised himself longer sleep on
Sunday to make up for early rising
on ШЄ cold' winter working days. But
habit plays mean tricks, and, once
awake, Wasil could not fall asleep
again. He became aware of muffled
sounds of cars and buses passing out
side and, raising his head, he saw
that it was snowing heavily. Hasti
ly he closed the window of his room
and Hopped, into bed again. The radia
tor was softly hissing, promising heat
soon, .and .Wasil felt content to loll
in bed until the room became warm.
What could be nicer on a Sunday
morning, he mused, than to stay in
a warm bed while the blizzard rages
outside and the thermometer is fai
below the freezing point The thought
of going to church disturbed him a
tittle, but he had four hours' time
to get ready. Then there was to be
a meeting of his lodge after church
and that was something to worry
about because the blizzard might
keep members from attending.
Wasil was really worried about the
meeting, for he planned to push his
pef project through any opposition
that might develop. There were t
series of dances and entertainments
in his project calculated on bringing
out the young members and arousing
their interest in the organization.
Youth must have fun, he figured, and
fan we shall provide. And we will
Щ two birds wHh one stone by giv
ing the proceeds to the Ukrainian
DPa.
Good time and DPs! Something icongmous in this combination. Snow
storm outside and refugees within
his mind made Wasyl pull the covers
up his neck although the room was
getting warmer.
Tears ago Wasyl spent a winter in
Germany, and now he well imagined
the DPs herded in an old wooden
shack like the one in which he was
billeted. A draft of cold air need to
shoot through the whole barn every
tune somebody opened the door to
get in. But then, he was well cloth
ed, and Uncle Sam fed hie soldiers

Feeling Glows through
Still, the control wasn't the cold,
academic kind that crowds out feel
ing. Miss Kolessa applied plenty of
warmth where it was needed, but it
never sizzled over to the point of
warping the line.
The playing was clean and trans
parent in all idioms tackled by Мізз
Kolessa—classical, romantic, and Debussyan. The outlines were softly
molded, and details were filled in as
if by the gathering momentum of
the music itself.
The featured novelty on last night's
program was a set of impressions—
"Etudes an Emotions"—by Arnold
Walter of the Toronto Conservatory.
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merey of the elements' and the charRy of few conscientious people in
America. Lord have mercy oh them
ід a cold blizzard like we have to
day. And a thousand curses on the
men responsible for the miseries of
our people.

. ^ ^ . ^ l j g h t ^ e ^ ; c o u n t r y ' s bat^
fles-...' - Htnnmhig. <hu okl Marine
song, Wasil jumped- .out of bed de
termined to roust out every member
of his lodge to the meeting in spite
of the buzzard and push his project
for "good time and DPs."
H

tm

Whit They Say
Bernard M. Barueh, adviser to Presi
dents, in a statement on the Marshall'Plan made before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee:
"During war time the average per
son realized that what he or she did
on the job, on the farm, in business,
was a direct part of the war affort
It Is tragic that so few people see
the connection between the things
they do in their daily lives and the
peace effort Much was made of the
'home front' during the war. Where
is our 'home front' for peace?"
Secretary of the Army Kenneth C.
Royal!, in testimony before the
House Foreign Relations Commit
tee:
"When there is economic difneulty,
shortage of food and general unrest
in the world and an economic and
political situation which is unstable,
the reeponsiblfity (of the Army) becomee acute and the cost to the na
tion increases. When the essentia!
elements for economic stability and
for*, peaceful • development exists
among nations, the Army's respon
sibility becomes correspondingly less
ened. I firmly believe that cnlighteheued cooperative economic endeavor
as visualized in the European Re
covery Program can go a long way
towards reducing the necessity for
larger-scale national armaments and
possibly hi reducing the size of the
present Army, and that without some
such effort the Army and its budget should be imediately and measur
ably increased."
,

Five Studies
Helping himself freely to the pa
lettes of Ravel and Debussy, the To
ronto faculty head set out to* pic
ture five emotional states, beginning
with "passion" and ending, quite
properly, with anxiety."
The moods were easy enough to
follow and just as easy to take in
the readings run off by Miss Kolessa.

Then came a serial in an American
magazine, this time by a former Red
officer, who corroborated elf that J&driettko was writing hi SvOboda, and
gave a mere extensive picture of the
Russian army gone, berserk. Here
the Ukrainians were frldqueiitiy men
tioned as the vietbttS of wa'ntoh
cruelty. Among other: things the au
thor saw in the lymter of 1944-46
"a Ukrainian camp in which about
12,000 peasants, ragged, often shoe
less and almost starved, had been
rounded up to start their trek to'
Sftcria."
Wasil began to feel quite uncom
fortable under his bedcovers. И the
DPs are in a pitiful- state, what must
be the fate of the Ukrainian* in
Siberia, he thought Will there-ever
be an end to this, and must We lose
faith in God's justice? How did* t
deserve to escape these tortures and
how can I square - myself for being
spared?
І •
But there was another news item
to mull over, and Waall grasped for
i t as If it were life line. As .an an
swer to Russian charges that the
United States is an imperialistic and
warmongering power, the State De»
partmeht in Washington published
the secret German documents that
told of Russian deals with the Neils
to divide Europe and share the spoils
of war. We have tried to tell that
to the world years ago, thought
Wasil, but nobody would listen to
us. Now America • has woke up at
last It was a neat punch on the Red
bear's snout. A new day is dawft*
tog—a day of retribution. Wateh
for Kremlin's reaction and prepare
yourself for developments, In the
meantime we must help those whom
we can—the Ukrainian DPs.

1

Knows Her Powers
To begin with, Miss Kolessa tackled
each composition as if she knew its
limitations and her own. That is, she
never tried to make Bach sound like
Debussy, and she never tried to make
herself sound like a female Rubin
stein.
Which is to say Miss Kolessa stays
away from the grand style, Or, for
that matter, from any style not her
own. As a result tone never got
out of hand, and everything was
scaled to self-sufficing dynamics.
That was the beauty about Lubka
Kolessa's playing. No matter what
she, played — Bach, Debussy, Schu
mann, Mozart, Chopin—a sure dis
cipline held everything in line. The
control was unwavering through the
toughest stretches.

life past week had been proline
In news and information for Wasil
concerning the Ukrainian DPs. He
waa shaken by the vivid description
of their treatment h> the new aerial
printed in avO^eda.' B e author, Andrienko, was taking him through the
Inferno like Vergir took Dante. How
grateful Wasil felt t o Ma parents for
leaving their native land and giving
him his life in America.

AS TOLD BY AN EX-MARINE
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Secretary of Agriculture Andersen,
at the Economic Club of New York:
"Those who think 'bureaucrats' are
fair targets for any sort of reckless
accusation tend to undermine the gov
ernment they say they want to im
prove. Reckless accusations can help
to make government become what its
worst critics claim it is. Continual
sniping and carping, combined with
rigid low limits on salaries of topgrade people, discourage even the
tough-hided public servant He might
continue to take one or the other of
the handicaps because he takes pride
in public service. But the combina
tion of unrealistic criticism and low
pay for heavy responsibility becomes
too much to t a k e , . . "
John Foster Dulles, ^publican for
eign policy adviser, speaking in
Washington:
"It is certain that- our nation can
not long survive as a mere citadel ©*
self-indulging privilege, snrrdunded
by massed human misery. No indi
vidual has ever been, able to dd that.
No clasS has ever been able І6 Ad
that No nation has ever been able
to do that The U/hUed States is to
day a paradise compared to moat ЬІ
the world. But it will be a fooTsparadise if we do not make hodeat,
substantial efforts to help 6therS to*
Hft thenieelvee out of the morass into'
*hich they have fallen. That is en
lightened edf-mterest"
її

її
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But the one or two of the "emotions"
lingered endlessly and one got bored
listening to Mr. Walter worry out
kytfd m the "anxiety" Etude.
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Anyway, remember the name—
Luhka Kolessa. She will probably
be back now as a seasonal regular.
t h e New York World-Telegram
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FORMING THE HABIT OF WORK

UKRAINE AND MEDIEVAL TRADE'

By THEODOSIA BORESKY

By PBOF. WASYL HAUCH
State Teachers College, Superior, Wis.

(Concluded) • - -

<*)

AS previously! hinted, the commer
cial trade -routes of the Ukraine
presented danger from attack. To
protect their foreign commerce and to
increase it, the medieval Ukrainian
kings had to wage many wars against
Byzantium and -the Mongols from the
East. - The .most imminent danger
was chiefly from the Asiatic tribes of
the Polovtsi; and the Pechenehs (Pechenegs) that roamed the territory
between the lower Volga and the
Dnieper regiorr until they were event
ually defeated'kdd kept in check by
the Kicvan riilers. But during the
unsafe period, niercenary troops were
kept in Ukraine to protect trade.
Several fortresses were built and gar
risoned for that purpose until the
tenth and eleventh centuries, when
theUkraine Will able to subjugate, for
a while, the'Asiatic nomads. - The
Kievan rulers'-then extended their
domain as far east as the Volga re. gion, and during the war of conquest
destroyed the city of Itfl. To travel
safely, the merchants themselves
were often armed, and always travel
ed in large groups for self-protection.
The Scandinavian merchants, in par
ticular, occasionally mixed trade with
piracy, and with some bands it was
hard to tell at'times where one oc
cupation ended and the other began.
By the en% of the ninth century, the
Scandinavians > Were so numerous in
Kiev as merchants and mercenary
troops that, some of their chiefs
gained control .of the local govern
ment, just as,ether groups of their
race were doing.in different European
countries at about the same time.
Though the original settlers becarm.
Ukrainiamzed, - others continued to
to come for over two hundred years.
King Yaroslav-. employed them as
mercenary troops in his campaign
against Byzantium in 1043."
r
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Not only did, Ukraine have many
European and Asiatic merchants
within her borders, but her own sons
went to foreign markets. In the
ninth eentusy iKhordadberg reported
that he saw tixtm in Bagdad and also
that the Byzantine emperor imposed
a ten per cent tariff on the Rue mer-ehaata and their goods. The Jewish
traveler Berijambi' of the twelth ceritury saw them-in Alexandria. '-' In
the early pact of thirteenth century
they carried on, some trade with the
Seljuk Turka. ^ They were, of course,
found in the neighboring European
countries, especially the Slsvic lands.
Of the foreign merchants in Ukraine,
the large groups were Jewish, Scan
dinavian, Arab, Greek, and Armenian;
there were smaller groups of Czechs,
Bulgarians, Poles, and Germans.
By the twelfth and thirteenth cen
turies, the Jews-became so numerous
m Ukraine that they deserve special
cohsideratiori.' Their merchants bought
goods in Kiev in wholesale lots and
distributed them* among retailers of
their race. They came to Europe in
the early Middle- Ages, often labeled
as "Syrian" "traders in slaves, and
peddled wares: wine, and oil.* They
proved to be very enterprising people
m business.' Trade gave them a
measure of -prosperity which they
further utlltfetf to make money by
loaning theb* profits at a high rate
of interest (usury); for this practice
they became" universally despised.
They also worked salt mines, collect
ed taxes for ^kings and popes, and
coined or minted "money in Hungary."
Though they were often expelled from
various European • countries, they
throve in Hungary and the Slavic
countries and increased in numbers
rapidly, especially in Poland and Uk
raine. Medieval Novgorod and Mus
covy, however, just like Russia un
der the tsari, Had no time for them,
and considered; them a "mischievous
race" that "was not wanted there.
The Ukrainian''king Sviatoslav em
ployed Jewish tax collectors.'- Ap
parently as tax collectors, speculators,
and slave-traders the Jews gained the
enmity of the local population. This
was apparenf-h} connection with a
mild uprising 1h Kiev in 1113. when
the masses -attacked the royal offi
cials of the.laie Sviatopolk and the
rayal favorites; the Jews. The was
the first forceful opposition shown
18
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the Jews in Ukrainian history.*
Since the city of Kiev held such a
prominent part in history, it may
not be out of place to examine its
medieval character. It became a cftystate and eventually the capital of
the entire country. Hrushevsky dates
the beginning of this 'state of Kiev
back to the eighth century; some
foreign historians doubt this date but
admit that he is close to the truth.
The fact that in its war against By
zantium m 860 Ukraine is reported to
have had 200 ships, indicates that
the state was not a new creation.*
Another successful attack by King
Oleh in 907 brought the Ukraine a
favorable commercial treaty." Just
how rapidly the power of the Kiev
princes was growing may be seen
from Still another war against Byzan
tium in 944, when Dior's expedition,
according to Greek accounts, had
some 10,000 vessels.*"
King Yaroslav tried to make the
city of Kiev prosperous and a rival
of Constantinople. Living there were
settlements of foreign representa
tives, merchants from most of the
countries of Europe and from Asia
Minor. It was a commercial and pol
itical, as well as a social and cultur
al center. The rural aristocracy lived
there to be close to the military, poli
tical, and commercial groups; i.e., to
enjoy "glamor" and luxury. Hrushev
sky estimates the population of Kiev
in 1002 to have been about 100,000.-"
Some of the descriptions by foreign
travelers of Kiev sound like gross
exaggeration; for example, Thi$tmar
speaks of 400 churches." But those
who doubt it find stfll another source,
the Suzdal Chronicle, which reported
that over 600 churches were destroy
ed in the Kiev fire of 1124. The
Catholic merchants not only had a
Roman Catholic church (St Mary's)
there, but also a Dominican monas
tery'- Even if the above accounts were
only half true, it still seems as if
Kiev was a city of churches, monsteries, and no doubt elementary
schools. It is frequently assumed that
the Tartar attack of 1240 completely
destroyed it; yet five years later the
- Italisa. traveler. _Caxpini.^»et.~there
merchants from the north Italian
cities, Constantinople, France, Aus
tria, and Poland The very fact that
it was possible to carry on such
trade shows that the annihilation by
the Tartars was not so complete.
After the Tatar conquest of Uk
raine and the considerable destruc
tion of the eastern cities, the western
provinces, with the city of Lviw as
the center, carried on foreign trade
with a semblance of prosperity much
longer. However, that region likewise
suffered some destruction and depopu
lation as result of local anarchy and
the Tatar attacks, 1259-61. Its en
terprising ruler, Prince Danilo (Dani
el), and later his son Lev (after
whom the city of Lviw was supposed
to have been named), tried to en
courage foreign trade byhis inviting
Armenians, Greeks, and Germans to
to settle there." Several settlements
were made in different cities and they
have survived to the present time,
into the regime of Stalin. The eco
nomic effect on industry and com
merce was good. The Jews were there
already and became, next to the
Poles (after Poland conquered the
country), the largest foreign element
in Lviw and other cities. The Ar
menian groups were quite large in
the following cities of Galicia: Lviw,
Berezauy, Kuty, Sniatyn, and Tysmenytzia; they have not been com
pletely denationalized in nearly 600
years. Lev made Lviw his capital,
built stronger fortifications, and add
ed many improvements.
0
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By the twelfth and thirteenth cen
turies, some business and craft or
ganizations arose in the Ukrainian
cities. The records show that in Kiev
and its suburbs the jewelers were or
ganized into guilds; so also were the
drivers, carpenters, and casketmakers. The credit system in busi
ness was practiced and if a debtor's
property had to be sold to satisfy
his credits, the local prince took the
first share of such sale and the forM Hrushevsky. op. cit.. Vol. 11. 107-S.
'-•<> Cambridge, op. cK.. Vol. IV, 2 0 3 ,
Mlrslty: Russia, A Social History, 31 tf.
- Rimbaud, op. ci!.. Vol. I, 67.
» l b i l , 68.
» ibid.. 8 5.
™ Hrushevsky, op. cit.. Vol. 1. 2 7 2 .
Voj. II, 274; The Ukraine, a History. 38
si Rarubaud, oji. clt.. 8 5 ; Piremie: A
History of Europe. 207-8.
• - Hrushevsky, op. cit.. Vol, II, 272.
W Ibid.. Vol. 111. 149.
* Rambaud, op. cit., t 2 5 .
M Arkts. History of Ukraine, 139.
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By the time a young person has
reached the age of 16 the coordina
tion of all the intricate workings of
his body is perfect. Therefore he is
no longer in need of experimentation
with his life forces in the form of
play. Pent up forces withm him stir
the turbulent emotions of adolescence
—the awakening of adult personality.
His mind now turns away from play.
He has a desire and great need to
find a place for himself as. an in
dividual. He feels a need to impress
the world that he is — that he can
be useful to society at large. Being
human and therefore quite incon
sistent outwardly, he may still keep
up his play activities, with the result
that his inner being is confused—he
is half-child, half-adult.
The greatest dissatisfaction is ex
perienced by those adolescents whose
parents have not brought them up
in the habit of doing some useful
work every day along with their time
allowance of freedom to play. These
adolescents have a profound feeling
of inadequacy without realizing the
cause of it. (It they did, the adjust
ment of every adolescent into adult
hood would be simple and readily ac
complished). They are filled instead,
with a vague restlessness and unhappiness.
Personally I do not believe any
great harm is done if up to this
time the young person has not yet
acquired the habit of work, provided
he is helped by his parents 6r coun
selors to make that adjustment im
mediately. However, if he continues
to live without making this adjust
ment (that is by not working) the
sense of inadequacy and consequent
ly his unhappiness will rise like a
crescendo, leading him to become an
ineffectual and timid person for
whom the depression is endless, who
can never find a job, or, if he does
occasionally manage to get one, never
hangs on to it, because he has failed
to acquire the habit of work in his
formative years. Eventually he be
comes the perpetually unemployed
and unemployable, inwardly dissatis
fied and outwardly always self-indul
gent, either through bragging or
drinking or terming other bad habits
as a; means of escape from, hvs in
adequacy (inferiority complex)^ He
is the by-product of indulgent, overgenerous or overaffectionate parents
who are well meaning (but rather
ignorant).
Most of these parents having
known only the hard knocks of life
themselves are anxious to protect
their child from a similar fate.
I agree that it is a crime to har
ness any hurnan being to intermin
able toil, especially children. But it
will do no harm for parents to in
still into their offspring the habit ofwork early—by giving him some tasks
to do that which will make him feel
he is a useful and necessary part of
the family, besides allowing him
plenty of free time to play.
By the time a young person has
reached 16 he needs to find a de
finite place in the scheme of things.

skilled workers received wages in
Kiev as early as the eleventh cen
tury. The national law, the Ruska
Pravda, had many provisions for the
regulation of trade.
During the thirteenth, fourteenth,
and fifteenth centuries, the popula
tion of Ukraine increased; no doubt
it produced more goods for domestic
use and the foreign market. At the
same time the independence of the
country was ended, first, because of
local wars among the royal princes;
and second, because of Tatar and
Turkish attacks on the country from
the south-east, Polish and Hungarian
from the west, and Lithuanian from
the north. During such frequent dis
turbed conditions not only foreign
but also domestic trade suffered.
After national independence was lost,
local freedom was also cnrtailcd and
the national economy stagnated. The
higher classes became denationalized.
Meanwhile the trade routes had been
shifting, since the Mediterranean .be
came the chief artery. As a result
of the Crusades in the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries, the north Italian
cities captured most of the Levantine
trade and a goodly share from Con
stantinople. In addition to this loss.
Constantinople itself suffered from
30

various raids during the Crusades.
Rs economy, however, lingered alonj;
until the Turks captured the city in
1458.
(Ukrainian Quarterly)
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Upon this adjustment depends all of
his future success or failure. This is
the time when he needs his parents
or guardians most—needs their help
and advice in finding useful work to
do.
These two questions are often up
permost in his mind 'How shall I
ask for a job?" and "Am I good
enough ?" The parents instead of re
plying "Oh, you know how!" or say
ing "Why did you go to school if
you don't know how?" (as many Uk
rainian parents do), should be as
helpful as they know. The answer
to the second question which, in all
likelihood is never uttered, lies in
the encouragement of the adolescent
by the parents in his desire to find
work—part time, of course, if he is
still going to school.
The maladjusted individuals who
eventually find themselves in mental
institutions for mild or serious nerv
ous disorders, come from families who
are fairly well-off (the skilled work
ers and middle class.) These classes
most often pamper their children
instead of allowing them full expres
sion in work.
'
The moron's and the unskilled
laborer's children acquire the habit
of work early because they must—
so they as a class are the best ad
justed and happiest. Happiness comes
from personal usefulness according
to one's ability.
There is no such instinct in the
human organism as a dislike for
work, but the habit of it must be
acquired. True personal happiness
depends upon it.
Not a few of our Ukrainian youth
belong to families of skilled labor
ers. They are the ones to whom the
advice in this article is directed as
well as to parents who wish to un
derstand their children.
There lies no true happiness in
self-indulgence and endless amuse
ment with movies, parties, dances,
books, magazines, etc. in place of
ueeful work. They serve only aa a
temporary escape with an ever in
creasing inner dissatisfaction. A job
is the only thing that will dissolve
the increasing mental depression.
.Amusements are the reward or play
weajlow ourselves as payment of re
lease from the tension of hard wdrfc.
If you have never done a Stroke
of work until 16, only dogged deter
mination to succeed at work will teach
yon and adjust you to the habit of
work—with the formation of which
habit you can unlock the doors of the
golden palace of success.
No matter how gifted an adoles
cent may be, he will attain a more
wholesome personality by perform
ing quite ordinary tasks at some
active occupation. It will be the
means of his first realization that he
is a useful and therefore a neccessary
individual. It will make him under
stand that the road to success lies in
wholehearted occupation at the tasks
he has to perform to attain it.
Some talented individuals mdy find
themselves between the ages of 1620, others not until 20-30.
If they are well entrenched In the
habit of work the shift to occupa
tion with talent comes easily, almost
imperceptibly. As a matter of fact
self-expression in work helps to bring
about an earlier realization of the
possession of talent, provided of
course the work is not of such a
strenuous nature that it leaves no
. energy for play activities after work
ing hours. All occupations of adoles
cents should be fairly light with not
too long working hours.
Because working has become a
habit, it is very easy to go on put
ting equal effort into the acquiring
of skill at one's talent, whether it
be in art, poetry or music.
Ambitious young people who go
to college should—no matter how
well-off their parents may be—find
some part-time occupation outside
school hours, if only for a few
hours each week, to help them keep
up the habit of work acquired cither
by working part-time while going to
high school or in their summer vaca
tions. Those who arc not robust, of
course, should stick to working only
during summer vacations.
Those who are talented should by
all means find work they enjoy doing
most, whenever it is possible.
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ANCIENT MAN OF UKRAINE
(Several weeks ago this writer
gave a talk before a small group on
Ukrainian history. Following it, he was
approached by several persons who
wanted to know when man first ap'peared in Ukraine. An elaboration
upon the answer to them appears in
the article below. It may prove of
interest to others as well.)
TJKRAINE, as a geographic concept,
first appears at the beginning of
the Tertiary period, probably in its
Eocene stagge (about 50 million
years ago). During this time, how
ever, most of the southern part of
southeastern Europe was covered
with water, which gradually receded,
so that by the close of the Tertiary
period, the northern shores of the
Black and Azov Seas—which at that
that time formed one vast sea in
cluding the Caspian—were not much
further north than their northern
shores today.
Whether the earliest appearance of
human life in Ukraine coincided ap
proximately with that of Central or
Western Europe is as yet unknown.
Th traces of ancient man in Eastern
Europe are very few and faint; for
unlike the prehistoric (modern tend
ency is to call it pre-Literary) man of
Western Europe, who dwell in dry
rocky caves, the man of Eastern Eu
rope as a rule was forced to live and
die in the open spaces, and as a result
his bones and other remains soon dis
appeared entirely. Thus far, archeoiogical discoveries in Kiev, Poltava,
Chernihiv, Katerinoslav have shown
us the existence of the upper Paleo
lithic man, while numerous traces
of the Neolithic man have been found
throughouthout the Ukraine. By
reason of these finds we are able to
deduce that Kiev, the natural and
political center of Ukraine through
out the centuries, is one of the oldest
dwelling places of man not only in
Ukraine but in entire Eastern Europe
as well.
Archeology has further shown us
that the cultural evolution of the
ancient man of Ukraine was in most
respects similar to that of the an
cient man of Western Europe, with
one notable exception. Because- of
the scarcity of copper, the non-exist
ence of ,tin, and the plentifulnese of
iron deposits in Ukraine, the Stone
Age culture In Ukraine, especially
along Its northern belt, was generally
prolonged and then immediately fol
lowed by the Iron Age, skipping the
intermidiate Copper and Bronze Ages.
This is borne oufr by the prevously
mentioned archeological discoveries
in Kiev, where iron implements were
found side by side with stone imple
ments and primitive earthenware of .
the upper stone cultural stage. Only
in those borderlands of Ukraine
which neighbored upon the hotbeds
of the Bronze Age was the sway of
the latter apparent. In general, how
ever, the cultural transition was from
the Neolithic directly into the Iron
Age.
Having briefly glanced at the cul
tural evolution of the ancient pre
historic man of Ukraine, we now
come to the quaere: When and in
what manner did the Ukrainian peo
ple appear on their • present terri
tories? To answer this question we
must first answer a more general
question concerning the earliest be
ginnings of the ancestors of the Uk
rainians and of their prehistoric
migrations.

Up to the middle of the last cen
tury it was commonly believed that
the Indo-European race—into which
entered the ancestors of the presentday Slavic nations, including the Uk
rainians—had originally come from
Asia, presumably at the beginning of
the Age of Metal (2000 В. C ) . This
theory has been disproved and it is
now believed that the Indo-European
race did not come from Asia, but, on
the contrary, was in central Eastern
Europe long before the Age of Metal
and from this center it radiated in
all directions. Further, it is now be
lieved that the commencement of this
breaking up of the race as a unit
took place approximately at the time
of the ushering in of the Age of
Metal.
For a long time after this break
ing up of the Into-Eurotoean race
the two remaining peoples, the Sravs
and the Lithuanians lived together
in that part of Eastern Europe which
is bounded on the West by the Vis
tula, by the Baltic on the north, by
the basin of the Dnieper on the east,
and on the south by the lands inaround the middle of the Dnieper and
the Dniester River. To the west of
of this Slavic Lithuanian group were
the Germans, to the south and south
east were Iranian colonies, to the
south-west were people of the Thraclan family, while bordering oa a
line extending from the north-west
to the southeast across Eastern Eu
ropean lowlands, were the Finns.
Exactly how long the Slavs and
the Lithuanians lived together as a
group is not certain. Some philologi
cal students place the beginning of
this division as early as 500 B.C. It is
certain, however, that by 100 A.D.
the division had already taken place
for they then appear with their own
individual names: Veneti and Eisten
(Slavs and Lithuanians). Whether
this division was caused by internal
movements or the presence of out
side influences is not certain; most
likely it was the natural urge to
move over the invitingly boundless
plains.
Following this- separation, Tacitus
(IW АД>Д places tnve,LUhuanians on
the eastern bank of the Baltic See
between the Niemcn and the Vistula
Rivers. The Slavs, although called a
"mighty people" by Ptolemy (second
century A.D.) occupy on his maps
but a small portion of southeastern
Europe, being surrounded on all sides
by numerous variously named tribes.
This peculiarity can be explained by
the confusion srising from the laok
of common terminology for the Slavs
amohg the ancient scholars of that
period. A majority of the present
scholars, however, believe that the
original home of the Slavs, following
the separation between them and the
Lithuanians, was in northern Uk
raine, extending from settlements inaround the middle Dnieper to the Vis
tula and Carpathians, with the cen
ter of these Slavic settlements located
on the site of modern Volhynht and
Galicia. Hrushevsky and others place
the original ancestors of the present
day Ukrainians inaround the central
basin of the • Dniester river. This
Branch, however, does not appear
under a separate name until the close
of the 4th century, immediately after
the Hun invasion.
S.S.

Youth and the U.N.A.
BRANCH 18», DETROIT. MICH.
The Club Mazeppa of Detroit, Mich.,
Branch 183 of the Ukrainian Nation
al Association, recently elected the
following officers to serve during
1948: Olga Kachner, president; Misbael Husak, vice-president; W.
Evanchuk, financial secretary; Andy
Wichorek, treasurer; Mary Kachner,
recording secretary'. The branch holds
its meetings on the first Sunday
after the first of the month at the
Ukrainian National Temple.
In November, 1947, the branch
highlighted its activities by establish
ing a dancing class to teach traditіо
ні Ukrainian dances, headed by Wal
ter Boryskevich, a former Avramenko
student, who is well acquainted with
the subject. The classes arc open to
all interested young people without
cost, and are held on Thursdays
(7:30 P.M.), at the Ukrainian Na
tional Temple, 4655 Martin Ave. At
present the branch has* 38 student
dancers, including ex-G.Ls of C.W.V.

Post 403; the students arc of all
ages from five years.
Although all the club members
were born In the United States, they
have not forgotten their klnkfolk
overseas, particularly the displaced
persons. As a result of a social par
ty held in December, 1947, the club
members donated $22 for the cause
of D.P.8. At a recent meeting a mo
tion was passed for the donation of
an additional $10." Furthermore, a
donation of $10 was made in favor
of the Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee. During the Ukrainian Christmas
holidays the club members went caroling with the purpose of donating all
proceeds for the Ukrainian displaced
persons.
During 1947 Club Mazeppa gained
70 members.
GERALD BULAK
CULTURAL, SOCIAL AND SPORT
ACTIVITY OF fOUNG U. N. JL
MEMBERS 18 REVIVING. GST IN
THE SWIM. JOIN THE UJUL NOW

О. Дамський.

ТАТОВІ

СІМНАДЦЯТЬ
Три потуги йшли їхнім слідом,
три кордони збігалися їм у Ио*
гах.
Чотовий Смерч піднімав руку
до боку голови, — а рука була
кремезна, в жилах і вузлах мйзів, рука забойїдика донецької
шахти! — і смикав сЄбеі за На*
вислий жмут білявого волосся,
мов за сигнальний канат.
Потім він спльовував з уст не
відступного бичка і кидав наказ:
— Прийнять бой, чотаї
1 чота приймала бій, захлинаю
чися сухим деркотом автоматів,
скавчанням рвадіих гранат.
Смерч хвилину тішився із сво
їх „западників", далі сам пори
нав у бій, як у чорторий, горла
нив:
— На жим ай, братва!
Чота „нажимала", рвала воро
же кільце.
Чота стікала кровю, відступа
ла з боєм, западала в ліси, щоб
виринути знову. Чота проходила
сотні кілометрів, загубивши лік
дням, бита стуже>о дощів, тошніла з голоду.
На постах обскакували її за
гони „стрибки", кусливі, мов щенюки, сполохом виривали з рук
сухарі.' Добірні частини ворога
слідкували н тропою, схожі на
шакалів, з носом на теплому сліді здобичі.
Тоді Смерч рвучко повертав
чоту вбік, одчайдушним наско
ком здобуваючи якесь містечко
чи райцентр, і зникав.
Чфта проходила села, борсала
ся в Дряровин* зрадливих лісових
мочарів, брела ріки, струшуючи
їхній холод на піскових пусти
рях, поринала в торах.
Чота розгублювала в баскому
рейді евої сили, мов червоні на
мистини.
Чотовий Смерч хмурнів. Ко
лишній забуойщнк дорожив сво
їми бійцями. Шибаная на память
ан>,най¥еда4 нечувааі досі .наз
ви їхніх міст; Городенка, СтрнЙ,
Каиянка, Болехів,..
Сьогодні jx було тільки сім
надцять, Сімнадцять не людей, а
обкурених пороховим димом,
посічених шрамами шматкі Кре:

иеШО.

Xjoa ж бувають у людей такі
худі, зчорнілі обличчя, колючі
очі? Н*іи*£ ИЄ зламалася б і
сталь | серед стільких трудів?
Смерч смикав себе за навислого
чуба, вчуваючи, як борються в
дуіш жаль з гордощами.

Сімнадцять!

го, і вже скочив Гринько назуст
річ страховищу, кинув свій страх
разом із вязанкою гранат.
Жуком з обламаним крилом
закружляв на місці танк. Все ко
лом, колом...
Кулеметчик догасне його жит
тя серією.
Раптова тиша впала на голови
обривом глини. Тільки шипів га
рячий сніг і стогнало розбите
каміння. .
— Ура-а-а-а!... — піднялося на
краю лісу й ішло вглиб.
Ворог рушав в атаку.
Смерч злякався. Чоту побють
не тільки літаки, не танки, а те
глухе — а-а-а, що йшло лісом.
Ще слабе, схоже на квиління,
йтиме постійно, відбиваючись
від дерев, буде зростати. Аж пе
рейде в крикі у рев, у страх, що
влізе в тіло, в душу, в кожне во
локонце нервів. Розпружить руки
найхЬробрішим, забере ясність в
очей, 4 меткість у постріляв. —
А-а-а! — чіплялося вершків Де
рев, повзло кущами, обходило
кругом, невидне, жахне. Як мука,
як прокляття.
Смерч глянув на хлопців: ши
рокі о '> уста в попелі. Кулемет
ники пригнулись до своїх став
ків. Руки дрижали, стукаючи об
залізо, в очах утома.
— А-а-а! — кричав у розпалі
ліс, не маючи рятунку. А-a-al —
помагала йому луна, — А-а-а —
товклося дико серце, бажаючи
вирватися, захопитись, зникнути.
Нервозно скрегонув постріла
ми у невідоме кулемет. Смерч за
кляв і скочив до стрільця. Цей
дихав швидко, уривчасто, опа
нований страхом, пігг стікав по
обличчі.
— Стій! — голос Смерча нага
дував крик ворона. — Стій, поки
підійдуть!
•"
Повів очима. Стрільці були ста
дом оленів, заслуханих перед утс«с%:~ '.-'
А/ ліс кричав скаргою, прий
дешньою смертю.
— А-а-а!... — забився в гіегернці кулеметчик, заслоняв о б личя руками.
Чотовий Смерч відкинув йо
го, як пенц сухого дерева.
Обняв обіруч залізо кулемета
й почав. Мяко вимовляючи „л",
як його хлопці, співав:
—- Гей, лента за лентою набої
подавай,
Український повстанче, в бою
не відставай!.
Слів зірвався, охриплий, слаб
кий; далі вирівняйся. Смерч гля
дівшу тайну лісу, рознімав груди,
викидаючи стрічки пісні, наче
кулеметні серії, доки не почув,
що^вже не самотній. Сімнадцять
голосів підхопило пісню, дужаючнсь із страхом, із смертю, що
йшла .з лісу. Тоді урвав слова,
ц
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лямпочка. Невтомні руки працю
ють, а груди виливають тужливі
мелодії.
І так минають довгі ночі і ко
роткі дні. Аж знов приходить
весна, <гяй знов кличе руки на
поле. *
І не знають вони спокою, ні на
хвилину. Навіть тоді, коли стом
лене тіло спить глибоким сном,
руки дивно ворушаться. Так лю
бо якось. Вони гладять дитячу
голівку. В день нема часу на та

КОЛОСКИ
Сіріли цементові квадратики
панель, місто дихало спекою.
Іван Петрович, перетявши на
вкіс кілька вулиць, тінистим
провулком прямував
додому.
Видовжував крок: хотів якнай
швидше відірватися від сорокатої галасливої юрби, що плив
ла головними артеріями міста,
щоб не чути ні розхрістаного
сміху, ні банально-беззмістовно
го гомону'.
В душі ніс терпкі почуття:
жалю — до людини, сорому —
до носіїв нової справедливості!.
І йому сором. Він також почу
вається винним у сьогодніш
ньому присуді, бо й. він при
хильник сліпої Теміди. Йому до
болю важко! Він же брав участь
в суді, що покарав пять роками
тюрми жінку, що збирала ко
лоски.
Колоски...
Валяються на стерні зчорнілі,
витрушені колоски. Припали пи
лом. Пташки погорджують ни
ми. Пташки сідають на свіже
колосся, пурхають, витрушують
його, перелітають із щебетом
на інше, ияніють від запаху хлі
ба і повітря. Купаються в сонці.
І миші підкошують здорове
стебло, затягають у нори зерно
достигле, налите...
Івана Петровича щось давить,
гнітить, насовує хмари думок.
Терпких, болючих дуМок. В уяві виринає спокійна постать
жінки з блідими, западеними
яйГсакіаІ •
Mono і сріблясті скроні • по
криваються великими краплина
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Підходить до старої бібліо
течної шахви і, приклавши па
лець до вуст, зосереджено ду
має.
- . Тьмяна перспектива пройде
них років. Праця в''суді. Посесорійний процес. Підготовлявся
до справи. Потребував цитати.
Шукав її. Увесь в^чір шукав... /
Ще коротка хвилину напруже
ної зосередженостн,Г.і по заду
маному обличчю Івана Петро
вича пробігає промінчик.
Сягнув рукою в кутик шахви,
мацнув по поличці" і витяг тов
сту книгу в зношених чорних
політурках Біблію.. '>**••'
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ОБСЛУГА НАРІК РАША

Featuring CARL DUDA - Vocalist
-
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JOE DUDA & HIS ORCHESTRA

озираючись. Були коло нього:
з Городенки, Стрия, Камянки,
Болехова...
Спокійно оглянув зброю. Во
рог виходив з-поміж дерев, мож
на було починати бій. Засміявся
хитро, по-звичному:
— Прийнять бон, чота!
. (У. Трибуна).
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це одвічна гармонія. А життя?
Гм?... Життя — ije.T*pa мінли
вих світлотіней. „ * ' '
Нараз щось обриЬве шовкову
нитку думок. Перед* Іочнма стай
спо'кійна постать Лфріянни."*
Колоски... І * .
Стомлено протй>5е-'чоло: шь
магається щось "Відсвіжити в
своїй памяті.
— Колоски, колрски...
Наче пригадує •*- -Десь читав.
Збиральниця колобків. Так, мо
лода жінка збирача колоски.
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~гг Нажать, чота!
Шкрабаючи по скельному об
ніжку, підповзав танк.
Мо'лоди^ Грннько з Болехова
злякався, безпорадно озирнувся
на Смерча. Цей засміявся до ньо

ми поту. Змахує їх обважнілим
рухом руки і підсовує на поти
лицю зношений, вилннялий ка
пелюх.
Іде під тягарем думок.
Когось минув, хтось привітав
ся, хтось наче гукнув услід.
Не оглядається.
Проходить
вузьке
подвіря
камениці і скрипучими деревяними сходами піднімається на
третій поверх.
У темному кінці коридора
дзенькнув ключ, клацнув несмі
ливо замок, і Іван Петрович
зник за дверима.
У відчинене вікно невеличкої
кімнатки приємним холодком
дихав садок. Унизу, під самим
парканом, дрібним
намистом
червоніли спілі порички, на яб
луневих галузках румянцем за
палювалися яблука. Між зеленовіттям бриніли комаги.
Іван Петрович щодня любив
дивитися на цей зелений острі
вець, оточений сірими мурами
будинків, але ніколи не відчу
вав туї"такої краси, як зараз —
у цій* хвилині.
Спокій, краса, гармонія... Од
вічні, незмінні закони!
Зиечевя підвів зір і глянув
понад віття дерев ген далеко —
аж за місто. Під самий обрій •
майоріли вижаті поля, де-не-де і
невиразними пунктиками синіли,^
полукімш. З обріїв також дих^й"
ло спокоєм. І там гармонія... І
небо гармонійно опуклюеться
над землею, гармонійно спадає
поза oopfr.
Іван, Петрович з а д у м у - цо- «
кпвуе головою: •
. .
—Світ! Чудовий світі Світ —
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Реціта зосталася там, на прой
дених шляхах, у битовному змагу, по»хазявськи. розкинувшись
у всю довжшь. Тільки їхні очі
виверталися, як два сонця, на за
ході у власному багрі, щоб ще
раз глянути на нього, на свого
чотаря.
^
w
— Ех, і хлопці ж!.и
*ЇРЩ
Три потуги йшли їхньою тро
пою, три кордони збігалися їм у
ногах.
Сонце закінчувало над лісом
свій рейд. Гайвороння кричало
вслід л)ТаКам, поля стогнали під
танками.
ЧОТОВИЙ Смерч закурив цигар
ку і підійшов до стрільців, що
залягали кругомІ здавалося йому: проплив в
імлі Дон, десь гудком відізвалася
шахта, тужила гармонія.
'Буря вдарила нагло, по-дикому, сиплючи дощем землі й снігу.
Смерть осавучвла в кущах, шу
кала тіла, теплої крови.
Смерч плюнув з уст нитку тю
тюну, закляв радісно, по-юнаць
кому.
— Так, рубнем, братва! — 1 з
обличчям, хйжйм, як у степово
го ВОВІЙ, позвичному:
— Прийнять бой, чота!
ГОЛОСИСТО, припав над дахом
лісу бвйівир літак.
У Хвилинну тишу гарматних
сальв проскакувало торохкотіння
кулеметів, хрипкий гогос стьобав
нерви сімнадцятьох.
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Вони шорсткі, тверді, темні,
здається різані з твердого дубо
вого дерева. Не диво! То ж їх та
сама мама, що й дуба, кормить,
в їх жили живущі соки вливає.
Вже від ранньої весни, як тіль
ки жайворонок задзвонить, вони
випроваджують на ниву плуг,
зростаються з ним в одну цілість,
тай ведуть його міцно і певно
по широких ланах. І кладеться
слухняно чорна земля рівними
рядками, відкриває своє плідне
лоно. Міцна рука бере в широку
жменю важке зерно і розсіває
його. І так день в день. В полі ві
тають руки сонце і в полі пращають його.
Тай весела ота праця! Бо жни
ва — це не бездушна машина,
що робить людину своєю скла
довою частиною, своїм колісцем.
Нива живе. Тут стебелинка кла
няється сонцю золотому, комашка
молиться до нього, а (Дрібна, пта
шина в небесній блакиті співає
йому гимн. Гнмн життя. Ох, по
ля, ви поля!...
Колосяться хліби і наливають
зерно життєдайною силою. Те
пер зростаються руки на, перемі
ну зі серпом і косою, кладуть на
ниву важкі снопи і пухнаті поко
си. А потім плуг знову простягає
свої руки д а рук газдн і знов хо
дять вони оба, злучені в одне.
Ходять, здається, в безконеч
ність. Гострі вітри, що шугають
по широких ланах, шмагають ті
невтомні руки. То знов мокнуть
вони і набрякають на сльотах і
дощах. Соняшні промені спалю
ють їх на колір старої бронзи,
морщиться і репається на.них
шкіра, як кора на старому ду
бові. І щораз більше темніють
вони, і щораз більше твердне і
тріскає шкіра на них. Вони ста
ють подібні д о міцного госпо
дарського знаряддя.
Та^в нестримному поході;днів
і ночей приходить пора відпо
чинку. Білий помррв вкриває ни
ви А земля заснпляє. .Спочивав
плуг і борона, лежить непоруш
но серп і коса. Тільки руки не
спочивають. Тверді, дубові паль
ці беруть голку з барвистою
ниткою вбивають її в грубу, ба
ранячу шкіру. Важкі, незугарні
руки виводять дивні взори, що
грають барвами, як веселка, як
квітковий килим на леваді. З
мертвої шкіри виростає майстер
ний кожух, прикрашений бар
вистими взорами. Довгі зимові
ночі ледви розяснює невеличка
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ку розкіш, і хіба в сні можуть
вони позволити собі на неї.
А в неділю вони схрещуються
на грудях і складають палець на
палець, аж кості тріщать. То
знов розходяться на боки і вда
ряють у груди, аж дуднить.
І так проходять дні за днями,
роки за роками. Сивина покри
ває голову, а тверді, міцні, як з
дуба різані руки, тремтять як
лист осики. Аж одної днини вони
складуться на грудях щераз. В
останнє. Тоді вони вже напевно
відпочинуть...
М. КокольськнЙ.
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